Prison Audit Raps
Canteen Manager

By JOHN GREEN

The first of the state prison canteen was held in the Missouri City jail Wednesday. The event was sponsored by the Missouri City canteen manager, who invited all the canteen managers to attend.

After the event, the managers discussed the various problems and challenges they face in their roles.

OFFICER OFFERED TRUCK

Tickets Spark Debate

By MIKE BRAZ

It was held by a Perry Mason drama, but courtroom battles couldn't have been a better show than the one in Oklahoma City's usually-stately traffic court.

The performance had a special audience of people and their friends who gathered to watch the show.

REBATE PLANS CLEAR:
Spend, Spend, Spend

By DENIS DEMPSEY

The rebate plan is a rebate plan, but there are several changes that will affect the rebate plan. The most significant change is that the rebate will be available only to those who qualify for the rebate.

Government officials said they are expecting a new baby and "will definitely be watching the news," according to one government official.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Briscoe and Brown plans were approved by the U.S. Senate by 69-30 vote. The plans are expected to pass in the House in the coming weeks.

"The Senate has already passed the bill," said one government official. "It is expected to pass in the House in the coming weeks.

Gas Cut Off To Farmers

By BOB HICKIN

Gas cuts were lifted with a new agreement between Farmers and the government. The agreement will allow the government to receive the full price of gas.

Inside News

Rain Putts Damper On Fires

By STEVE BROWN

The rain has put a damper on the fire season in Oklahoma. The Oklahoma Forestry Commission has reported that there have been fewer fires this year compared to last year.

Tactics Cited In Rejection Of Court Bill

By ROBERT ALLEN

The Oklahoma Forestry Commission has recommended a rejection of the court bill. The commission cited the lack of support from the public and the lack of funding as reasons for the rejection.

Coup Fails
In Saigon

By SAM LEONARD

The coup attempt in Saigon failed due to the strong resistance of the citizens. The government has promised to hold new elections and continue the fight for independence.

TAX CUT BILL SENT TO FORD

By KEVIN ALLING

The tax cut bill was sent to President Ford, who is expected to sign it into law. The bill will reduce taxes for millions of Americans.

Winds Damage Roof

By JIMMIE WHITE

Heavy winds damaged the roof of a house in Oklahoma City. The owner of the house is expected to repair the damage.

Rain Puts Damper On Fires

By STEVE BROWN

The rain has put a damper on the fire season in Oklahoma. The Oklahoma Forestry Commission has reported that there have been fewer fires this year compared to last year.

Court Orders Permit
For Motorcycle Race

By LARRY CANNON

The Oklahoma County District Court has ordered a permit for a motorcycle race. The race will take place on the weekend.

Rogers Curbs
Under Study

By PAUL ENGLISH

The House of Representatives was considering the curbing of the Oklahoma City motorcycle race. The race has caused concerns among residents.
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Confidence Of Allies Linked To Asian Aid

A rising confidence in the commitment of Western allies to support Japan poses a serious challenge for the Soviet Union. While the United States, Britain and France have all made clear their determination to support Japan in the event of a conflict, the Soviet Union remains uncertain about the extent of Western resolve.

Midwest Hit By Blizzard

The Midwest was hit by a severe blizzard, causing widespread disruption to transportation and communication. Several states declared a state of emergency as the storm brought heavy snow and high winds.

City Jews Observing Passover

The local Jewish community observed Passover with vigour, celebrating the traditional holiday of the exodus from Egypt.

Gun Instruction Bill Shot Down

The gun instruction bill was shot down in the state legislature, ending hopes for stronger gun control measures.

HAPPYNEST

Higdon's

Analyzer's Print Shop & Merryant 207 N.W. 9th

Why is Roman Meal Bread tops in Oklahoma City?

Here’s 5¢ to find out.

Why is Rainbow Bread tops in Oklahoma City?

Here’s 5¢ to find out.
FREE '75 VEGA EASTER EGGNUG

Register each time you're of any IGA DISCOUNT in a full-courtyard deal event.

Festive Foods for Easter

CHUCK ROAST 49¢
SWISS STEAK 89¢
RIB ROAST 70¢/LB
TURKEYS 49¢/LB
HAMS 78¢
HAMS 88¢
HAMS 169¢

Hams 68¢

WILSON CERTIFIED SMOKED Hams

99¢ Water Tram Meats
99¢ Baked Beans
99¢ Salad Dressing
99¢ Nuts
99¢ Lunch Meals

EXTRA FANCY RED RIPE Strawberries 3 for $1

Lettuce FRESH CRISP HEADS EA.

TUNA 49¢
FRUIT COCKTAIL 38¢
PAPER PLATES 95¢

SHOP & SAVE 7-DAYS A WEEK AT IGA

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD A FULL WEEK

27 MARCH 1968
Journal Entries...

'Hannah's Greenhouse' Set By Delta Gamma Alum Club

SALE!
Save Now on our best kids' underwear and socks

family shoe values! men's women's and children's long-wearing fabric oxfords

Ask Dr. Brothers...

'Happy Bachelorhood' Not Ideal Life-Style

Journal for Women

Vows Solemnized

SALE!

SALE!

SALE!
Editorials

Keeping Med Costs Down

[Article about keeping medical costs down]

Consequences Inescapable

[Article about the consequences of certain actions]

The PEOPLE'S Voice

[Article about the voice of the people]

State Editors Say

[Article about state editors' perspectives]

Sears

Kenmore Automatic Washer VALUES

[Advertisement for Kenmore automatic washer]

Sears

Sale! Leather Soft Vinyl Living Room Pieces!

[Advertisement for leather soft vinyl living room pieces]

Sears

Sale 20.11 to 150.11!

[Advertisement for sales]

YOUR CHOICE.... 44.95

[Advertisement for different choices available]

[Advertisement for products and services]
Texas Talent Real Surprise To Fergie

Bowling Alleys Now 'Centers' For Families

Check Back In September For These Spring Phenoms

Finley Loses Court Ruling

Smedsmo Dons Both Villain, Hero Uniforms
SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF DISCONTINUED MODELS
100% SOLID STATE
PORTABLE COLOR TV
WITH SUPER BRIGHT IN-LINE PICTURE TUBE
AND AUTOMATIC-FINE TUNING

$329.95

SELECTED
MODEL

WHAT’S A CHARTER V.I.P.? You Am...
In our opinion this means a service oriented vehicle that takes care of your...
Stock Market Prices Soar After Tax Cut Agreement

New York Stock Exchange
Harold Stephens Funeral Thursday

Moore Services Scheduled

$40,000 Loss In House Fire

Tinker Planning Surplus Sale

Gospel Music Concert Tonight

Town Concert Trio

Good Friday Observers Slated

Nuclear Researcher's Talk Friday

OSU Tech Summer Books Open

North Dakota Joining Sooners

Breast Cancers Detected Earlier

Stolen Papers Show Hughes' CIA Activity

Hair Proves Fine For Nostalgia Buffs
Area Voters Choose City Officers

General Election On Tap

South College To Expand Staff

Moore Boy Earns Eagle Scout Rank

Air Guard Pair Honored

Student Assembly Sets Major Goals

Progress Days Ahead In Moore

Jitterbuggers

In Family

Couples Honored

The Oklahoma Journal

CITYLIFE

SOUTH

DECEMBER 12, 1973

Moore Boy Earns Eagle Scout Rank

South College To Expand Staff

Air Guard Pair Honored

In Family

Couples Honored

The Oklahoma Journal
MHS Singers Earn Top Rank

Music For Apollo

Suzanne Price Discusses
Music For Moore PTA

Nominees Sought

Moore VICA Students Head For State Level Contests

South Area Students Win OU Scholarships

Next Week's School Menus

Computer Assists In Maintenance

Chemistry Day Draws Group

Luttrell Wins SOCJC Appointment

South Students Selected Betty Crocker Leaders

Executive Secretaries

Expensive Pool

MSM Students Find Dreams Come True

Carpet Close-Out!

Carrier MARSH MARATHON

FREE FROM

NOW ONLY $725.00

A SMILE IN EVERY WINDOW

SAVE ON SPECIAL PURCHASE

CHEST $39.00

EVENLY NATIONAL BANK

FURNITURE MART

27 MAR 27
Radio, TV Newsman Needs Skills

Vocal Music Winners

Gardeners Should Finish Planting

Candid Campus Views
SOCJC's 'Openness'

What's New At SOCJC

SAVINGS for EASTER

COOKED HAM

TURKEYS

COOKED HAM

DINNERS

CREST

Baby Shampoo

Alka-Seltzer

Dishwasher all

Joy Liquid

Era Liquid

Cheer

Clorox

Red Bud

Savings for Easter

Strawberry Shortcakes

Whipping Cream

Cottontail Bath Tablets

Mil Rusk Mix

Mil High Fruit Mix

Nut Milk

Syrup Baking Chocolate

Drunken Pickles

Drunken Black Pepper

Gold Medal Flour

Bonder Fabric Softener

Bake-Rite

Sugar

Flour

Ice Cream

Judy's 21 oz. Pizza

Tayster

Rolls

Strawberries

Red Ripe

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY thru SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1976 - SHOP & SAVE TODAY!!
Area Students Produce Own TV Show

A group of students at the Oklahoma City Public Schools have produced their own television show. The show, called "Rocket Street," is broadcast on local television stations. The students have been working on the show for several months, and it has been a big success. The show features a variety of segments, including interviews, performances, and news stories. The students have been working hard to make sure the show is entertaining and informative. The show airs on weekends, and many people in the community have been enjoying it. The students are happy with the response they have received and are looking forward to continuing to produce more episodes.

Yukon, Nichols Hills

Bond Issues At Stake

The voters in the Yukon-Nichols Hills School District will be asked to approve a bond issue to pay for new schools and facilities. The bond issue will be on the ballot during the upcoming election. The school district has faced financial challenges in recent years, and the bond issue is necessary to ensure that the district can continue to provide quality education to its students. The bond issue will allow the district to build new schools and renovate existing facilities, which will improve the learning environment for students. The bond issue is supported by local business leaders and community members who recognize the importance of education in the area. The school district is hoping that the voters will support the bond issue to help ensure the future success of the district.

Edmond Protestors Gain Public Hearing Delay

In Edmond, Oklahoma, residents have been protesting plans for a new development project. The development project, which includes a new residential area and commercial space, has raised concerns among residents about traffic and other issues. The residents have been holding public meetings to discuss their concerns and have been asking for a delay in the public hearing for the project. The city council has heard the residents' concerns and has agreed to delay the public hearing until a later date. The residents are hoping that the delay will give them more time to gather information and make their case. They are also hoping that the city council will take their concerns seriously and make changes to the project to address their concerns.
North Area Youths
Scouts Receive Eagle Rank

Per Diem Legislation Hits Stalemate

Federal Diary

Children Need Good Safety Habits

Consumer's Corner

CSU To Host Political-Economic Institute on Urban Issues

Millwood Celebrates National Wildlife Week

Harding Middle School Instructors Nominated For Red Cross Awards

Parks

Evaluation Team

CSU To Host Political-Economic Institute on Urban Issues

Parks
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Parks

Evaluation Team
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Parks

Evaluation Team

CSU To Host Political-Economic Institute on Urban Issues
North Area Men, Women in Service

Dekanich Wins Army Commendation Medal

High School Betty Crocker Family Leaders Announced

Next Week's School Menus

The Oklahoma Journal
SHOPTING LIST

The Freshest Eggs for Easter ARE CAMELOT

For Your Convenience...
Step Out with Easter's

**Del Monte Peaches**
**Thick & Thirsty Towels**
**Del Monte Catsup**

**Su-Purb Detergent**
**Safeway Coffee**
**Tomato Juice**

**Brown & Serves**

**Orange Juice**
**Vegetables**

**French Fries**
**Cream Cheese**

**Crystal**
**Wazard**
**Tomatoes**

**Cepacol**
**Apples**
**Easter Lilies**

**Ralston Freakies**
**Hungry Jack Pancake Mix**
**Mashed Potatoes**

**Polaroid Film**

**Garlic French Bread**
**Angel Food Cake**

** frais 89¢**

**Del Monte Green Beans**
**Zippy Pickles**
**Del Monte Tomato Sauce**
**Chef-Boy-ar-Dee Spaghetti**
**Grape Jam & Jelly**
**Raisin**

**Bacon & Sausage**
**Boneless Hams**

**Bread Round Steak**

**Safeway Seafood Chowder**

**Bread**

**Fresly Frys**

**Fresly Frys**
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Area Students Produce Own TV Show

General Election Tuesday

Tinker Area Cities To Vote

Del City Plans Annual Clean-Up, Fix-Up Week

Eagle, Del Aire Benefit Game Set

White Cane Week Designated

White Cane "Day"
### School Menus

**OKLAHOMA CITY NAVY BASE, OKLAHOMA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ham</td>
<td>68¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>53¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck Roast</td>
<td>65¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Frozen Foods**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strawberries</td>
<td>42¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemons</td>
<td>15¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Peas</td>
<td>61¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dairy Products**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reyes Cheese</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butter</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Family Needs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hair Spray</td>
<td>89¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shampoo</td>
<td>59¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Easter Plants**

- **Hardy Full-Casted Cored**
- **Easter Food Buys**

**Humpty Humpty**

- **Whole Fryers** for 49¢
- **Ham** at 68¢

**Kountry Fresh Produce**

- **Tomatoes** for 25¢
- **Eggs** at 62¢

---

### The Oklahoma Journal

**SHOPPING LIST**

**“Specials” Sale Items**

- **Dairy Items**
  - Milk
  - Yogurt
  - Cheese
  - Eggs

- **Staples**
  - Sugar
  - Flour
  - Nuts
  - Pasta

- **Bakery Goods**
  - Bread
  - Cookies
  - Donuts

- **Drug Items**
  - Medicine
  - Personal Care

- **House Supplies**
  - Paper Towels
  - Cleaning Supplies

---

### Del City Navy Enlistee Completes Recruit Training

Del City Navy enlistee completes recruit training at boot camp.

**Photo Credits:**

- Albert K. Hill
- Gary A. Griffin
- Barry Griffin
- James Odaika
- Donald Jackson

---

### Senior Outing Slated

Senior outing slated for all participants.

**Photo Credits:**

- Albert K. Hill
- Gary A. Griffin
- Barry Griffin
- James Odaika
- Donald Jackson
April Showers, Rainwear Go Together

Our Thanks... Another $137,000...To Be Given

You can win up to $1,000, playing games with 56 different ways to win. Then Gamewoman...and it costs you nothing...everyone you visit Humpty...ask for a free Chance Card.
Radio, TV Newsman Needs Skills

Radio and television news reporters need a variety of skills to perform their job effectively. They must be able to write quickly and accurately, speak clearly and convincingly, and think on their feet. In an age of electronic news gathering, they also need to be familiar with the technology used to collect, transmit, and display news stories. In addition, they must have a good understanding of the laws and regulations that govern the broadcast industry. With the pressures of deadlines and the need to generate ratings, it is a demanding field that requires a high degree of professionalism and dedication.

Gardeners Should Finish Planting

As winter winds down, gardeners should start planning for the new planting season. This includes deciding on the types of plants to grow, preparing the soil, and designing the layout of the garden. It's important to consider factors such as climate, soil type, and available space. Researching plants that are well-suited to your area and taking into account any constraints such as shade or sun exposure can help ensure a successful garden.

Candid Campus Views

SOCJC’s “Openingness”

At OCC, the campus takes an open approach to learning and growth. This is evident in the variety of courses offered, including those in the visual arts. The school is known for its commitment to providing a supportive and inclusive environment for students. This is reflected in the diversity of students who attend, and the range of courses and activities offered. The open-minded culture of the school fosters a sense of community and engagement, encouraging students to explore new ideas and perspectives.
Area Students Produce Own TV Show

Title: "Rocket Street"

The news story is about a group of students producing their own TV show titled "Rocket Street". The story mentions the students working on various aspects of the production, such as writing, acting, and camera work. It also talks about the challenges they faced and the pride they took in creating their own show.

Easter Savings

The advertisement is for Easter savings at Midway City's Uptown & Downtown Shopping Centers. It offers discounts and special deals for Easter, encouraging people to shop there.

Bacon Bonanza

An advertisement for Wilson's Canadian Style Bacon. It offers a cash refund deal of 50 cents on the purchase of Wilson's Certified Bacon and Wilson's Certified Canadian Style Bacon. The advertisement highlights the quality and taste of the bacon, encouraging people to try it.

The image also includes a picture of students working on the TV show and a map of Midway City's Uptown & Downtown Shopping Centers.
Easter Parade

Men's leisure suits or sport coats for Spring.

$60
Men's good suit of Clarks own Thai-Weave fabric. A perfect Spring suit, in either navy or grey. In sizes 36 to 44.

$20

$9
Short-sleeved, cotton-blend shirt of imported fabric, perfection in tailored fit and style. Long sleeve, $10

CLOSEOUT:

MEN'S DOUBLE-KNIT LEISURE SUITS

Choose from two styles:

STYLE A

NOW ONLY

19.88

STYLE B

NOW ONLY

7.88

Limited quantities. Available in store or by mail order.

Order now and get the best deal. Call 1-800-222-4777 for ordering information.

Charge it at JCPenney Midwest City, open 10 am to 9 pm Monday thru Saturday.
margo's la mode

The First National Bank of Midwest City
Member FDIC

"Home of the Action People
Building a Better Future for Midwest City"

GREAT BANKING SERVICES SINCE 1943

2911 S. AIR DEPOT BLVD. 732-4571

DINE OUT
THIS EASTER!
EASTER DAY SPECIALS!
Baked Ham .................. $2.00
Baked Turkey with dressing .......... $2.00
Roast Beef .................. $2.00
Deep Fried Shrimp ................. $2.00

Martin's Restaurant
221 E. Atkinson Plaza 732-5761

NEW HOURS!
SUN, TUE., THURS. 8:00 TO MIDNIGHT
SAT AND SUN. OPEN 24 HOURS

Spring Out

Ladies Sandals
Casual looks to suit your style

Men's Leisure Suits
Choice of colors you will like...
Green, Beige, Navy
Brown & Housecoat Checks
Jackets $20.00 to $22.50
Pants to match $15.00 to $16.00
Buy while they last!

Mens Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Reg. 40" to 50" Value
Now $4.97

Mens Knit Tee Shirts
Solid & Bold Stripes
Elbow Patches & Button Collar Models
$4.00

Mens Shoes
Special Price
Now $6.97

Spring Colors
Mens Shoes
SPECIAL PRICE
Now $6.97

Longston's
Spring Sale

Jennifer Boutique
3-Piece Pantsuits
Original Price $60.00
Now $29.88

Trio Junior Pantsuits
VALUES TO $14

Ladies Dress Sandals
Price, Value, Size
New Shoes, White, Red

Sleeveless Shells and Sweaters
Many Style

Shoes $16.99
1/2 Dz. $1.00

1/2 OFF

Ladies Sandals
Values to $11

Farah

Large Selection
Men's Sport Coats
Sizes 38 - 46

Men's Suits
Sizes 38 - 46

60.00 Value
Now $62.88

60.00 Value
Now $42.88

Longston's

Men's Suits

Renaissance

Using our EASY LAY AWAY Plan and Transamerica

Use our Lay Away Plan and Transamerica
SHORT SLEEVE KICK-OFF

After the long football season, it's time to get back to short sleeves and spring. So come on in to Anthony's and choose the style that comes in style with the latest designs and patterns to go with all your shoes and suits.

$55.

HARPER SHIRTS FOR MEN


$5.99

EASTER

The Easter Bunny has been busy and left a store full of surprises—just in time for your spring celebration. Choose from polyester knits, New Look dresses and a wealth of others—shop early to avoid disappointment. All are at prices you'll want to take advantage of NOW.

Special Spring Purchase

Printed Voiles

$1.29 Yd.

Favorite for Easter

$1.29

FABRICS

100% POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS

$1.00

HARPER SHIRTS FOR MEN

2 for $5.00

MEN'S SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS

Anthony's

C. F. Anthony Co

2 for $5.00

MIDWEST CITY STORE

36-25th Street

Across from Tinker
READ ALL ABOUT IT

...THEN COME SHOP THESE GREAT MIDWEST CITY SHOPPING CENTERS!

UPTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

American National Bank
Frederick's of Hollywood
Generosity Drug Co., Inc.
Polk's Inc.
Safeguards
Safeco Ins.
Shin-Etsu
Sears
Scott's Shoe Co.
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Shopko
The Singers Co.
Smith's Dept. Store
Tatum Drug Co.
Unemployment Program
Ward's Drug Co.
Weatherbee
Westinghouse
Wells Fargo
Wilson's
World of Wheels

DOWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

Alexandar's Shoe Repairs
American Bank
American Can
American Shoe Repair
American Tire & Rubber Co.
American West
Applebee's
Api-Applebee's
Baldor Appliance
Baker's
Baker's Furniture
Baker's Gas Station
Baker's Shoes
Baker's Tire & Supply Co.
Bakery
Bassett
Beck's
Bennett
Bob's
Bob's Shoes
Bridges
Brooks
Brunner
Cancer Research
Carmack
Carpenter
Carvel
Cavalier
Cereal City
Champion
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
Chein
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Spring Super Values
Are Bustin' Out
All Over At Wards

WASHCLOTHS
5 for $1
SPECIAL BUY

MENS SOCKS
REG. 80¢ - 99¢

TERRARIUM PLANTS
3 for $1

BRA-BIKINI SET
YOUR CHOICE

TOTE BAG
$2
REG. $6

CUP ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR
$5
REG. $9.99

SCREWDRIVERS
66¢
REG. 69-2.49

MILK STOOL
197¢
REG. 3.99

16 PAGES OF TERRIFIC BUYS!

SHOES • MIDWEST CITY
113 E. Atkinson Plaza, Downtown Midwest City

SHOE SPECIALS

NATURALIZER

LITE STRIDE

EASTER FAMILY SHOES ON PARADE

Buster Brown

THE ACTION'S II PEDWALK SPORTS

732-1228

Y and S

SHOES • MIDWEST CITY

3 BIG DAYS

Advertising Supplement to The Oklahoma Journal

PENN SQUARE
NW HIGHWAY & PENN CROSSROADS
Phone 843-7465
SE 74TH & 12TH
Phone 631-6711

Shop both stores Monday through Saturday 10 AM-9 PM, Sunday 1 PM-6 PM
Go carefree in polyester.
Floral fantasy or solid color tops, print or solid pants

Special Buy
688
Tops made with colorful flowers in any shirt style, available in polyester, knit and denim. $1.15

588
Pant patterns in exciting colors, available in sizes. Made of polyester and denim. Women's sizes. Misses: 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22. $1.15

SAVE
288
Regularly 4.15

SNAPCOATS TO RELAX IN
Light new york and police snapcoats in bright and tasteful colors. Made in a choice of styles, available in sizes. Misses: 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Women's sizes. Sizes: 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. $1.15

SAVE 39¢
50¢ ea.
Regularly 1.00

NYLON TRICOT BRIEFS
Soft, stretchy, made of nylon. Available in sizes. Misses: 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. $1.15

Special buy.
LADIES CLASSIC PRINT SHIRTS
288
Sweater print shirts in cotton, available in sizes. Misses: 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. $1.15

SAVE 2.50
REGULARLY 2.98

1/2 OFF
FINE LEATHER ACCESSORIES
250
Regularly 4.95

SAVE
1.99
REGULARLY 4.95

SMOOTH LACE BRA
Soft, stretchy, made of nylon. Available in sizes. Misses: 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. $1.15

Polyester Doubleknits.
Coordinated Solids and Fancies

1 33
YARD

Special Purchase
You're on your way to creating the smartest fashions when you sew easy-care doubleknits in coordinated solids and fancies. Machine washable, no ironing needed. Generous 58 to 60" width.

31% OFF
ACRYLIC YARN, STOCK UP NOW
68¢
FILL SKEIN
Regularly 0¢

Entire Stock
Mens and Women's
Dress Shoes

20% OFF
Regular Price

BOYS KNIT SHIRTS
($5 for 2)

BOYS' COTTON CREW SOCKS
3 for $1

Our accent is on you.
Famous Maker - Fine Quality

Dress Shirts

SAVE
$3 to $6


588

REGULARLY 39.99

We bring out the best in you.

MONTGOMERY WARD

SAVE
$1 to $2

MEN'S ASSORTED LEATHER BELTS

REGULARLY 1.49

SAVING LOW PRICE

MEN'S 100% COTTON POLOS

Assorted colors. Flat pocket. Sizes M-M-L-XL.

SAVE 4 to 5

MEN'S COMFORT UNDERWEAR

REGULARLY 3.25

SAVING 25¢

MEN'S SUPER FIT TUBE SOCKS

MEN'S COLORFUL NEW NECKWEAR

REGULARLY 2.49

SAVING 50¢

REGULARLY 5.95

BOYS FLARED JEANS

SAVING 60¢

REGULARLY 6.50

Here's looking at you!

MONTGOMERY WARD

SAVE
$12 to $22

MEN'S VERSATILE LEISURE SUIT

REGULARLY $35.95

SAVING 88¢

MEN'S KNIT CASUAL SLACKS

REGULARLY 5.99

SAVING 8¢

Corduroy Boxer Jeans

REGULARLY 4.99

SAVING 3¢


MONTGOMERY WARD
CALCULATOR BONANZA

8-Digit Pocket Calculator

Mini calculator has floating decimal, large brains, skipping. Does not require power; just a flick of the wrist. $29.99

Slide Rule Calculator

Skillful, 8-digit accuracy. rhetorically excellent. (Reg. $49.99) Special, Only $17.44

Hand Held Calculator

Perfectly balanced, 8-digit display, perfect capability. (Reg. $29.99) Special, Only $9.99

SAVE $7

STEAM DRY IRON

Spray, 17 inch vents. (Reg. $19.99) Special, Only $9.99

SAVE $6

ELECTRIC ICE CREAM FREEZER

Big 6 qt. size (Reg. $14.99) Special, Only $12.88

SAVE 12

CUSHIONED BAG LOUNGER

Large, cushioned chair. (Reg. $17.99) Special, Only $15.99

SAVE $5 - $17

17 Jewel Watch Assortment

Choose one or more; complete watch assortment. (Reg. 34.99) Special, Only 19.98

SAVE 58%

WELDED FRAME EXERCISE BIKE

Keeping fit can be a daily hobby when you exercise in privacy at your convenience. (Reg. $69.99) Special, Only $29.99

4-PIECE VIBRATOR

Work all arm positions for attachment. Choose any one for a total of comfort, flexibility. (Reg. $4.99) Special, Only $1.99

SAVE $5

WHITE EMBOSSED WINDOW SHADE

Translucent washable fabric. A reliable, easy-to-use to keep room cool. (Reg. 3.99) Special, Only 97c

SAVE $21

TOWELS

Slightly Irregular

1/2 PRICE

TWIN, FULL, QUEEN, KING BEDSPREADS

YOUR CHOICE

12.99 - 20.99

SPECIAL GROUP

Famous Maker

SAVE 58%

COTTON TERRY KITCHEN TOWEL

Thick, sturdy and absorbent. (Reg. $1.99) Special, Only 99c

1/2 PRICE

Assortment of Floral Muslin Twin Sheets

Special Buy

Wide Assortment Place Mats

What's new? Come see.
Enjoy Country Living

COUNTRY DINING SET WITH 4 CHAIRS

399.88

EARLY AMERICAN DINING GROUP WITH 4 MATES CHAIRS

399.88

COLONIAL ROOM DIVIDER-BAR

299.88

MATCHING COLONIAL BAR STOOL

54.88

A Time For Tables

SAVE $36 SET

- Modern Group
- Reg. 44.99 each
- Wood Vinyl Veneer

3 FOR $99

34.88 EACH IF BOUGHT SEPARATELY

- Mediterranean Group
- Reg. 44.99 each

- Contemporary Group
- Reg. 44.99 each

- Early American Group
- Reg. 44.99 each

YOUR CHOICE

BEDDING SALE

698.88

EACH PIECE

TWIN, FULL, QUEEN, KING BEDDING

Regular 79.95 Twin
Regular 99.95 Full
Regular 249.95 Queen
Regular 349.95 King

Ward's large selection of mattresses are designed with close, evenly spaced coils which ensure evenly distributed body weight. Spring action edge supports prevent sag; contoured corner supports give added edge reinforcement. Multi-column support foundation in the perfect platform.

SAVE $10 ARTIFICIAL 6-FT. TREES

78.88

SAVE 99¢ EACH

CARPET REMNANTS

20" x 30" Carpet

Assorted colors. Regular 1.99 Ea.

SAVE $5 - 9 OUR ASSORTED FRAMED PICTURES

- Reg. 15.99 each

Bi-stylie to English Ironwork Pendants

810.40

Montgomery Ward

We care about your comfort.

Rest easier. With us.
EVERY APPLIANCE
SPECIAL BUY

Deluxe 23-Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer
or
19-Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer

Your Choice

299.88

SAVE $40
MICROWAVE OVEN WITH DEFROST

259.88

REGULARLY 309.88
FAST AND COOL
MICROWAVE OVEN

$158
REGULARLY 179.88

SAVE $20
WARD'S 30-IN. GAS RANGE

219.88

SAVE $50
WARD'S 8-CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR

259.88

SAVE $30
WARD'S 20-CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR

229.88

SAVE $10
WARD'S STEREO PHONO SYSTEM

219.88

SPECIAL PURCHASE

AM/FM STEREO, 8-TRACK, CHANGER, HEADPHONES

219.88

HEAVY-DUTY 18 LB. CAPACITY WASHER

259.88

Free gift
to first
500 customers

ON SALE!

Compare this Super Value

Wards Stretch Stitch
Zip-Zag

HEAD ONLY
99.88

MULTI-CONTROL DIAL REVERSIBLE, EXTRA AND OPTIONAL

Wards Stretch Stitch
Zip-Zag

SAVE $50
SPACE-SAVING DISHWASHER

149.88

REGULARLY 299.88
Only 3/4" wide yet it holds 5 place settings. 5-speed wash cycles. Analogue electronic control. Chrome-plated dishwasher with stainless "U" cut-in.
FACTORY SPECIAL

SAVE $20
5-GAL. SHOP VACUUM
Perfect to pick up dirt or outdoor debris. Equipped with hose and nozzle.

19.98 REG. 39.95

SAVE $44
POWER-KRAFT 50 AMP WELDER
12V outlet, voltage, buttons, meters, button. Welder, Halogen, hose are included. Use is listed.

129.98 REG. 174.00

1/2 PRICE
12-PIECE METRIC SOCKET SET

12.98

SAVE $23
20-GAL. GAS WATER HEATER

59.98 REG. 82.95

On a budget? Let us help.

12" WIND BRACED TURBO VENTS

FOR

274.88

Installed on composition roof wood shingle roof $5 extra.

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT COSTLESS COOLING:
1. Save operating costs of air conditioning up to 25%.
2. Just the price you have never used a shady spot.
3. Save $7.00 and more per month on electric bills.
4. Prevents humidity from occurring, stops single location caused by temperature pressure and humidity.

*3-month equal to use 20% of air.
* Described in 2000 sq. ft. house.
* Quality for extra strength...plus all galvanized construction, rustless, rustproof.
* Double-ply, 20 year warranty... lifetime lubricated for easy-top operation.

STORM-SCREEN WINDOWS
FULL VIEW STORM DOOR

Seamless aluminum guttering.

137

Fixing up? Let us help.

STORM-SCREEN WINDOWS Fully weather-resistant... smells like 28 ft. high. due.

FULL VIEW STORM DOOR Fully weather-resistant... smells like 28 ft. high.
1/2 Price Paint

Save $5

Guaranteed 1-Coat Interior Flat

4.99

REGULARLY 6.99

Paints apply smoothly, evenly. Dries in a short 1/2 hour. Easy to clean up with soap and water. Comes in an array of 20 perfect colors.

SAVE
$3

WARDS 16-FOOT ALUMINUM LADDER

$21

REGULARLY 24.95

SAVE
$4

ALUMINUM STEPLADDER

15.99

REGULARLY 19.95

SAVE
$45

3/4 HP COMPRESSOR FOR PAINT

295.00

REGULARLY 349.95

Our Trim and Wall Brushes

129.98

SAVE 47c

ECONOMY OIL CANDLING

250 hr. 2 3/4" 3.51

REG. 8" 3.50

1/2 Price

12

1.5

2.5

3.5

4.5

5.5

6.5

7.5

8.5

9.5

10.5

REGULARLY 174.95

12x12 Oval Pool Outfit

$112 off HIGH TIDE SAVINGS

$687

REG. 799

Do it yourself. We’ll help.

TYCONEC \\

WARD

TRUNKS - FOOT LOCKERS

1/2 PRICE

FACTORY SECONDS

SAVE
$19

1/2 PRICE

PRO SIGNATURE BASEBALL GLOVE

9.88

REGULARLY 15.88

SAVE $50

WARD’S 26-INCH 10-SPEED RACER

55.88

REGULARLY 74.99

SEA KING 12-FT. ALUMINUM BOAT

199.88

REG. 249.99

Going places? See us first.

SPECIAL BUY

GOLF BAG

36.88

REGULARLY 49.99

SAMSONITE, SILHOUETTE

40% OFF

PRODUCTION SAMPLES

WOMEN’S

15.99

REG. 24.95

MEN’S

15.99

REG. 24.95

2 BOXER REG. 39.99

3 BOXER REG. 49.99

3 BRIEFCASE REG. 39.99

4 BRIEFCASE REG. 49.99

6 BRIEFCASE REG. 69.99

9 BRIEFCASE REG. 99.99

16 BRIEFCASE REG. 169.99

16 BRIEFCASE REG. 169.99
Spring Super Values

SAVE $50

$5 holds your purchase until May 1st

BIG 10X9FT LAWN BUILDING

Wards large lawn building is made of galvanized steel panels with polyester coating, resists rust. 9'7"x9'2" interior; 6'1" peak height.

14988
REGULARLY 199.95

SAVE $350

$10 holds your purchase until May 1

16-HP TRACTOR WITH VARIABLE 4-SPEED TRANSMISSION.

Synchro-balanced Briggs & Stratton engine cuts vibration. Auto type drive shaft.

$1149
REG. $1499

SAVE $30

WARDS 20", 4-HP ROTARY MOWER

Instant response with Briggs & Stratton pull-and-go starting. 5 height adjustments. Gas gauge.

11988
REGULARLY 149.95

SAVE $60

RUGGED 5-HP 25-IN RIDER


31988
REG. 379.99

Lawn-shapers shop here.

PENN SQUARE NW HIGHWAY & PENN CROSSROADS SE 74TH & I-35
Phone 842-7455 Phone 631-6771
Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-9 PM, SUNDAY 1 PM-6 PM